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Merry Christmas!
This will be my last newsletter of the year so I hope you all have a merry
Christmas and a very happy new year!.
Watch here: https://youtu.be/wUd4HPn-wfI

Small Business Saturday and
Announcing the Winners of my Best

Local Shop and Best Pub Competitions!
I celebrated Small Business Saturday this month by announcing the winners of
my Best Local Shop and Best Pub in Rushcliffe competitions!
Best Local Shop
Winner: News Shop Cotgrave
Runners-up: The Pet Pantry and Philo’s Deli in Ruddington
Best Pub in Rushcliffe
Winner: The Air Hostess, Tollerton
Runners-up: The Frame Breakers in Ruddington and The Plough Inn in Wysall
I went to congratulate the winners in person and present them with their
certificates, thanking them for all their hard-work as members of the local
Rushcliffe business community.
Thank you so much to everyone that voted in these competitions!
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I also attended Ruddington Village Christmas Market with Cllr John Cottee, Cllr
Reg Adair, Cllr Matt Barney and the Chairman of the Ruddington Village Centre
Partnership (RVCP), Mike Ader.
I went to see how the RCVP is using its recent funding from the County
Council’s Local Improvement Scheme and to pick up a few bits from the local
Rushcliffe producers there! You can read more about this here:
https://westbridgfordwire.com/county-council-helps-to-spread-festive-cheer-inruddington/

COVID: Plan B Response
Due to the incredibly fast spread of the Omicron variant, the Government
regrettably had to introduce some new measures to try and help slow the
spread whilst we accelerate our vaccine booster programme. I know everyone
is weary of hearing about restrictions and certainly didn’t want to be voting for
them. However, given that case rates are doubling every 2-3 days I think the
measures below are proportionate and I will still allow us to celebrate
Christmas with our loved ones.
There has been a lot of misinformation in the press about exactly what was
voted on, so I’ve set out the main points in the four Statutory Instruments that
were passed by Parliament on Tuesday below:
- A requirement for people to show a negative covid test result (which takes 10
minutes to do and can be ordered for free here: https://www.gov.uk/ordercoronavirus-rapid-lateral-flow-tests) or proof of full-vaccination to attend
certain venues or events such as a nightclub, indoor events of 500 or more
attendees where the attendees are likely to stand up or move around during
the event, outdoor events where more than 4000 people are likely to stand
and move around and settings with more than 10,000 attendees. This
approach, of requiring proof of a negative test or vaccination, preserves
peoples’ choice and enables everyone to access mass events.
- The mandatory wearing of facemasks in most indoor public places, at large
venues and events, and on public transport. Note that this does not include
gyms, hospitality settings such as pubs and restaurants and nightlife settings
such as nightclubs. Exemptions for eating, drinking, singing (for example as
part of a choir) and exercising in places where face coverings would otherwise
need to be worn are also included, as of course are exemptions on medical
grounds.
- The removal of the requirement for close contacts of people testing positive
for the Omicron strain of Coronavirus to self-isolate, provided they are fully
vaccinated. This will mean that close contacts of those with the Omicron strain
of the virus will be treated in the same way as close contacts of people with
other strains of coronavirus. Given the prevalence of Omicron and the
likelihood that it will soon become the dominant strain in the UK, this seems to
me to be a sensible and proportionate measure that will give people the
freedom to go about their daily lives and help businesses to stay open rather
than risk closure due to staff shortages.
- A requirement for frontline workers in health and social care industries to be
vaccinated against COVID-19. This will apply to those working in NHS
hospitals, GPs and dental practices, regardless of whether the provider is
publicly or privately funded, anyone working in social care activities regulated
by the Care Quality Commission (CQC) if the role includes contact with
patients. I do not support widespread mandatory vaccination like the
measures being considered in some European countries at the moment, but in
these specific health and social care settings, where staff are routinely in
contact with patients who are vulnerable to severe disease and/or death from
catching covid-19, I do think that people should be taking all reasonable steps
to protect the people in their care. Vaccination will also help to reduce the risk

to frontline health and social care workers from exposure to coronavirus at
work. It is for these reasons that I support this measure.
This will give us the time needed to drastically scale up our booster vaccine
programme. You can book your booster vaccine, which increases your
protection against serious illness from Omicron to about 75%, 2 months after
your second vaccine dose. You can manage your vaccinations here:
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirusvaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/
I know that many people are worried this is just the start of more restrictions. I
put this question to the Health Secretary in Parliament. He reassured me that
all these measures end on 26th January and that we would remove the
measures before their expiration date if the data supports this. He also
confirmed that any further measures would need the support of parliament.
Watch here: https://fb.watch/9Zk5z5Xk63/

This is why the vaccine programme is so crucial. Our best defence against
COVID remains getting vaccinated. This week I wrote to the head of NHS
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) urging
them to re-open the vaccine centre at Gamston Community Hall, which you
can read here:
https://www.facebook.com/RuthEdwardsforRushcliffe/posts/626367258791356.
Unfortunately, the CCG announced that Gamston would not be one of the
vaccine centres reopened. I have written again to the CCG to ask for more
detail on their reasoning and for assurances that residents in Rushcliffe will all
be able to get their booster jabs by the end of the month in line with the
Government's timeframe.
I want to thank everyone in Notts and across the country who is involved in
the booster campaign and encourage everyone to #GetBoostedNow

Honouring the COP26 Commitments on
Deforestation
Although the COP26 negotiations ended last month, we must ensure we
honour the commitments made and continue to work with our international
partners to fight climate change.
I asked COP26 President, Alok Sharma, about this in Parliament. In particular, I
was interested in how we can hold countries and partners to account if they
fail to deliver on their commitments, especially on the agreement signed by
130 world leaders, representing 90% of the world’s forests, to end
deforestation by 2030.
Watch here: https://fb.watch/9ZkEu6hHoH/

Plans to clean up the UK’s supply chains to tackle illegal deforestation were
stepped up this month as the government launched a consultation on how to
implement new measures in the Environment Act.
This was something I campaigned for as the Bill passed through Parliament
and I know is important to many of you. The consultation will help shape plans
requiring due diligence from businesses to ensure they are using commodities
produced in line with relevant local laws.
The measures will make it illegal for larger businesses in the UK to use
commodities whose production is associated with large-scale forest loss such

as cocoa, beef, soy, coffee, maize and palm oil, where they have not been
produced in line with local laws.
The consultation is open until 11 March 2022 please do take a look and feed in
your ideas: https://consult.defra.gov.uk/international-biodiversity-andclimate/implementing-due-diligence-forest-risk-commodities/

Participating in a bilateral dialogue
between UK and Chinese Government
representatives
Earlier this month I took part in a bilateral meeting between the Foreign Office,
UK MPs, business leaders and Chinese Government delegates to talk about
economic growth and working through the international system to tackle big
challenges like climate change.
We discussed ways in which we could cooperate together but also the very
real differences between our two countries on issues such as human rights.
We also discussed the importance of frank and open dialogue on issues such
as the treatment of Uighur citizens in Xinjiang.
I spoke about climate change and the outcomes of COP26. I highlighted that
tackling climate change and biodiversity loss is the biggest challenge facing
the world. Our international system has to rise to the challenge of enabling
countries who are at very different stages of development, and at different
points in their industrial cycles, to work together to tackle climate change. I set
out the considerable progress that had been made at COP26 on the key
priorities of coal, cars, cash and trees.
I spoke about the ways in which China and the UK could lead by example both
at home and overseas. I also told delegates that, despite all the progress
made, it was disappointing that world leaders could not universally agree to
phase out coal power generation, with some countries, including China, opting
to ‘phase down’ coal usage. I truly hope we can work together over the next
year to find a way through to agreeing to phase out coal power.

The UK’s Transition to Electric Vehicles
I spoke in a Westminster Hall Debate on the UK’s transition to electric vehicles
(EV) by 2030. After a successful campaign to urge the Government to bring
the transition date forward from 2050, I became an electric car owner for the
first time. The biggest issue I hear surrounding EVs, and one I now completely
understand as an EV-user, is range anxiety - how far will my EV car get me and
will I be able to recharge quickly and easily when I do need to recharge.
In the Westminster Hall Debate, I talk about my experience of driving to
Northumberland in my EV and the difficulty I faced in trying to recharge.
Working charging points, although increasing in number, can be few and far
between. This needs to change - we need more charging points at key points,
such as at motorway services. When you do find a charging point, its
accessibility can be somewhat hampered by the need to download apps to pay
for a charge - it should be the case that you can just pay on your card as you
would at a petrol station. We also need service expectations around reliability if you are taking your EV out, you have to have a more than reasonable
confidence that you will be able to drive it home again. These 3 asks, I believe,
would vastly improve the EV experience and therefore encourage more of us
to start driving EVs.

You can watch the full Westminster Hall Debate here:
https://parliamentlive.tv/event/index/56702c25-8d23-43fe-9fca-dc82f3f90e39?
in=13:59:06

Out and About in Rushcliffe!
In the summer I brought the Minister for Sport and Tourism up to Rushcliffe to
take a look at some of the great sporting and tourist hotspots we have here.
One of these was the Notts Gymnastics Academy. Last weekend I was
delighted to attend their Christmas Display and I was blown away by the
incredible tumbling, jumping, lifts, holds and dancing on display!

It was great to be part of the Sewa Day and Communities Working Together
shoebox campaign this year! Huge thanks to Hetvi Parekh, Becky Dowson,
Malti Maini, Nisha Korpal and Rani Korpal for organising the campaign and to
everyone in Rushcliffe for your generosity. We packed hundreds of Gift boxes
last weekend which are being distributed to hostels and refuges across
Nottinghamshire.
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